
~Who's Who' Lists 11 GSC Students 
Eleven Glenville State Col-I WILLIAM DAWSON, physi- president of Kappa Chi Kappa 

lege students have been elected I cal education and speech stu· and a member of the band and 
to represent the college in the dent from Parkersburg, has been choir. 
1960-61 edition of "Who's Who active in recent dramatic produc· MICHAEL MORRISON, soc· 
Among Students in American tions on campus, served as fea-I ial studies and English student 
Universities and Colleges," an· lure editor for the MERCURY, from Burnsville, is president of 
nounces 11r. Stanley Hall, chair· served as MC for the G·Club I the GSC Student Council and a 
man of GSC Who's Who Com- Talent Show and participated in member of the International Re· 
mittee. I MAA. I lations· Political Science Club. 

Seniors chosen were Shirley Head Majorette CAROLYN Student Council Vice·presi-
Conrad, William Dawson, Car· DOTSON IS a member of Xl dent TIMOTHY CARNEY, is a 
olyn Dotson, Janet Fields, Mary Beta Tau and Phi Delta Phi.! physical education student from 
Ann Graham, ~Iartha Lee Hall ~hss Dotson served as Student I Dunbar. Carney is chairman of 
and ~lichael :Morrison. Council secretary during the the Activities Committee, a 

Juniors elected were Timothy first term. A senior, she is a member of the Training Table 
Camey, Edward Grose, Janet home economics student from Committee and G:Club. A bern· 
Hall and Lu rtoyster. Pennsboro. I ber of Kappa Sigma Kappa, he 

These students were chosen Sen i 0 r from Gandeeville, is captain of the Kappa Sigma 
on basis of popular election, I JANET FIELDS, is an art and Kappa volleyball team. 
scholarship, I e a d e r S hip, and', social studies student. She is Junior Class President ED- _ 
participation in college activities, ,~ce-president of Verona ~Iapel WARD GROSE is a business 
and approval by the GSC and I Hall, president of Art Club, reo student from Summersville, He 
national Who's \Vho Commit· I cording secretary of Xi Beta is sergeant-at-arms of Alpha 
tees. I 'Tau and feature editor of the Delta Epsilon, a member of 

SHIRLEY CONRAD. busi. KANAWHA CHEN. She is. a Louis Bennett Hall Dorm coun'

l 
ness education student from' member ?f Wesley FoundatlOn cll, G-Club, and Student COUD· 
Walton, is editor of the 1960 I and \Vho s Who Committee. cil. 
KANAWHACHEN. Miss Con· MARY ANN GRAHAM, art I JANET HALL, English and 
rad has been a member of the, student from South Charleston, speech student from Gassaway, I 
GSC ChOlf for the past four is president of Kappa Chi Kap. is editor of the MERCURY, vice PICTURED above are winners In the recent competition 
years, serving as secretary·trea· pa, president of Kanawha Hall, president of Ohnimgohow Play. STUDENTS 
surer this year; was a member and a member of the college ers, a member of Kappa Chi to re-present GSC in the 1960-1961 volume of WHO'S WHO IN AMER

of the ~1elodette. her junior Supreme Court. She reigned as Kappa, chOir. and literary soci~ leAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. Students are chosen from 

year and the Glenechoes the 1960 Homecoming Queen. ety. Junior and senior classes. Front row, left to right: Lu Royster, Mary 
past two years. She is a memo MARTHA LEE HALL, elemen- LV ROYSTER has served as Ann Graham. Janet Hall Second row, Shirley Conrad, Martha Lee 

ber of MENe, Wesley Founda· tary student from Glenville, is head cheerleader for the past Hall, Janet Fields. Third row, Michael Morrison. Timothy Carney, Ed

tiOD, Alpha Delta Epsilon and I serving as secretary of the Stu- three years. A physical educa~ ward Grose. Carolyn Dotson a.nd Wtlllam Dawson were absent when 

is president of Verona Mapel! dent Council in the absence of I tiOD student from Troy, she is picture was made. 
Hall. I Carolyn Dotson. She is vice· a member of Kappa Chi Kappa. (MERCURY photo by DI"on) 
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President Harry Heflin Will Present; 
State of College Address on Friday 

President Harry B. Heflin \vill~.~------------=--

give his semi·annual State of the I Student Teachers 
College Address Friday, Dec. 9. • • 

Dr. Heflin indicates that he Begnt ASSIgnments 
will speak on the future of Glen· In Area Schools 
ville State College and also the 
requests made by GSC to the T~enty.six students are doing 

1960-61 legislature. directed teaching this term, ac· 
GSC's lrudget for last year waa cording to Dean Delmer K 

$538,080 and the budget for this Somerville, chainnan of the ed
year Is ,764,879 ill addition to I ucation department. 
money for bwldings. I Teaching at Weston Central Ele-

The colJ.ere u aaJdDJ' tor twelve mentary School at Weston are 
new faculty memben to cover ad- Maureen Asbcraft, Linda. Beal, Peg
dltiona1 enrollment. Enrollment hu 
Increaad .teadily foOr the past BeV- gy Ann Brown, Patricia Mace, 
eral yean and a wee increase Sa Frank Melrose. Carol Sue Reed, 
npeeted next year due to the new and Janice Jennings. 

Snowflake Ball Is Dec. 9; 
Music By The Imperials 

a 

I 

International Relations-Political Science Club will sponsor 

Poetry Contest the annual Snowflake Ball this year on Friday, Dec. 9 from 9 
until 12 p.m. in the Student Union, announces George Bros· 

Three winning poems in the I chart, president. 
::t~;::';:d G~~ ~:,:ry :;:: Music for the occasion will be provided by the Imperials 
CURY will appear In the next from Parkersburg. The Imperials have appeared at Glenville on 

--------------.--------~~ 
Issue (Dec. 14) of the MER· I Morrl.son Makes several previous occasions. 
CURY. Reignlng over the semi-formal 

First-plaee winner in the 1960 I dance will be a ~'nOWfiake Queen 
contest wID receive a WEB- 4 A . ppolntments chosen by asc tudents. Nomina-STERS NEW WORW DIC-
TIONARY from Dr. Espy Miller :~c~ ::~ :~e:~=~o~s t::e 7.: 
who is serving as a. judge for Mike Morrison, student coun-

the contest. Other Judgee are eil president, announces that ::~h~u~~:r g~: ::;:~v~rit !~e c!:= = :::.~a.e~~ ::: c:~ three new appointments have ed Snow flake Queen during the 
been made recently. dance. Her attendants will be the 

te-:.:n~:~ 6t:: 41: contest Martha. Lee Hall, sentor, is re- four girls receIving the next highest 
were Dorothy Butler, first; Phyl. pla.cing Carolyn Dotson as Student number of votes. 

womeD'. dormitory. Placed at Glenvllle Elementary IlLInta. Tucker, third. doing directed teachin.g this term dent Union begining Monday, Dec. 
Us Lee Harvey, second; and Ar~ I Council secretary. Miss Dotson is Voting wUI be beld in the Stu-

Additional funds for both per- School are Susan Ann Brown, John in Sutton. 5 from 12 untU 8 p.m. and lastln&' 
80nnel and books tor the library W, Conrad, and Betty Cunningham H fl E ' Carol Elllson, freshman. has been until Friday. 
were requested by the college. TOlWhing at Glenville IDgh School e ins ntertain appolnted to replace William Big. Tickets may be purchased from 

Major repairs the college wishes are Lester Wayne Conley, EngUsb, gers on the Activities Committee. any member of mc~psc for $2.50 
to bave made th1a year include an 8OO1a1 studle.; Marilou Locke, Staff With Party This change will be etf'ective untU tor couple or $2.50 for single. Th.1s 
extra stairWell tor the Science .-peecb, art; Edward Wilson Rock, the f'ourth term. dance will be the last major dance 
Building and a spr1.nkler system social studies. business educatlonj President and Mrs, Rerun will Dave Hamilton, junior, will serve before the Christmas holidays. 
and tire escapes. Connie Sue Taylor, English, bua- as actlng chairman of the Activ1- Twyla l\lcCue of Weston reigned 

New eqwpment the college hopes I ness education. have their annual Christmas party, I ties Committee in the absence of' as Snowflake Queen last year. Her 
to secure includes 10,000 volumes Ass1gned to Weston HJgh School Saturday. Dec. 10, in Louis Ben- Tim Carney. attendents were Lu Royster, Troy; 
tor the llbrary to bring it up to I are John Fleming Chipps, speech'l Earlier in the year. Phillip Cott- Jane Riddle, Burnsvllle; TwiIa 
American Library AasoCi8.tton'SIPhYSfcal education; Robert CecU nett Lounge. The party will be I rm, senior, was a.ppointed to serve/Barnhartl Sandyvflle, and Ka.tIe 
minimum standards. Crowe, business education; W11l1am from 3 to 5 p.m, as treasurer for the Student Coun- Morga.n, Logan. 

Under the heading or capital ex- Dawson, speech, physical education; Invitations have been sent to the I cil in the absence of Clyde Scott, Xi Beta Tau Sorority sponsored 
(COlltlaued on Pare 4) (Continued. on Page 3) (ConUnued on Pap 4:) who 1s 111 and out of school. the Snowflake Ball last year. 
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Marjorie Roth Has' 
Lead Role In Play There seems to be some misunderstanding this year con

cerning "Letters to the Editor" so we felt that tills might be a 
good time to clarify the matter. I "Hedda Ga~ler" made its debut 

"Lette~s to the Editor" are ,~elcome at any time. The letter :d th~e~le~~~:ta~: NQ~e 28fu.~~ 
should be In the ~IERCURY office by Tuesday of the week be- arena production of ~:'year, play

fore the paper appears on campus. The letter should be on a ed to a. full house at aU perform

timely matter since the paper appears on campus almost a week ance~. "Hedda Gabler," one of the 
after we receive the letter. classics of the modern theater, was 

Letters do not necessarily have to be signed but both the written by ~e father ~I mod~m 
adviser and the editor must know who wrote them. drama, Henrik. Ibsen. It IS the fust 

\Ve truly want the l\IERCURY to be the "voice of the stu- ~~~ ~erde;;o::!s a :o:~~~t=: 
dents." Contributions can he given to any staff member, left in the complexities of marriage. 

the l\IERCURY office or placed in the mail slot in the door of The play concerns Hedda Gabler 
the :\IERCURY office. who married for security and is un-

H space prohibits our printing your contribution, try again! willing to give up the freedom she 

\Ve welcome your letters, articles, or features. Without help I once had. The play ends tragica.ny 

from you, the MERCURY cannot be. :: Bae::& :mes;:o~e;s!~rm:: ad-

-- Janet Hall mercy of a predatory pubUc of-

I 

ficial. Judge Brack. 

Planmn· g Forgotten? Cast for the play included: Miss 
• JulIana Tesman, MARY VAUGHAN 

Berte, JUDITH BUSCH; Jorgen 
REl\IEl\IBER THE PLANNING conference sponsored by Tesman, DON SMITH; Hedda Gab

the Student Council the past fall? It just occurred to us that ler Tesman, MARJORIE ROTH; 
there has b een nothing printed concenling this conference, and Mrs. Elvsted, JUDIE MILES; Judge 

that few students, know what took place there. =~i:~' Lo~!:;: v!~Ls~:.r.;nd 
PRESIDENTS OF ALL CAMPUS organizations were asked Th . rr,. 

Wednesday, December 7, 1960 

to retun} to campus about three days early. Various campus Dots:n~l:~~::td~!~~~~r b!a~a:es~ 
problems such as tpe grading system, student-faculty relations, Alexander Zerban. ~I~:j:ri~~~fh ~~~~!'~r~f'~eedt~:b~~~~h~~ I~~h!foetr::et~~ 
sociai activities, and school spirit were discussed and the stu-I' above scene. Judith Busch as the maid Berte is also seen in this a.c.tion. 

Play was directed by student director Ja.mes Dotsnn and by Mrs. Ales.-
dents who attended were enthusiastic ahout the conclusions that Assembly Programs ander Zerban. (~mRCURY photo by Dixon)' 
were reached ISet For December , ,. 

WE FEEL THAT It mIght be mteresting to you to hear a A Thousand Stars Making Money 
few of the recommendatIOns mad~ to the CouncIl by this group I Pl~oedm~:~O~:e::lYc:~s~~:S ::~ B ' 
dards on our campus chauman of the Assembly Commit-
We feel that these suggestions mIght do much to ralSe the stan-/ catIon, accordmg to Dr James Jones ut Not For Its Author McCray 

(Continued on Page 4) tee They are the "Semi-Annua.l By Leith Owen I In order to record a song wrlt-
state of the College Address" and Waynuel McCray, a I9-year old ten by someone else, some changes 

Choir Plans }1or December Include 
Christmas Concert, Tour, TV Show 

I the Christmas Assembly. sophomore, received an unpleasant must be made. McCray said, that 

I Friday, Dec. 9, Dr. Harry Heflin surprise a few weeks ago when he I according to copyright laws, no six 
will give his Semi-Annual State of ' I consecutive measures in any two 
the College Address. The college turned on his radIO. "A Thounsand I songs can be identical. Also, a.t least 
band, under the direction of Dr, Stars", a song which McCray had six words must be changed from 
Robert A. Campbell, will also per- written, was playing, Since McCray I the original composition. Nine 
form at the assembly Friday. wrote '/A Thounsand stars" in words were changed in "A Thou-

.. hr' .. On Wednesday, Dec. 14. the 1956. when he was a freshman at ~ sand Stars." 
,~. lStrnas Smgmg Around the World and Through the music department is sponsoring the Parkersburg High School, ~e has I McCray's song has an interesting 

Years IS the theme for the annual Chrisbnas Concert, given by Christmas Assembly. Several musIC lost all right to the composltion. , history. He wrote the song espeeial-
the esc Choir on Thursday, Dec. 15, under the direction of students will participate in brass .... In 1958 he copy- Iy for a quartet in Parkersburg, The 
Alexander W. Zerban. Music will begin with the Renaissance ensembles and quartets. The Glen- righted his song , Charms, of which he and Bill Big-
P . d d " ill . . echoes, the Melodettes, and the col- for two years, on I gers, a GSC senior, were members. 

eno an w come uP .to present-day smgmg. lege choir will also have a part in a conditiona,l
j
BilI and his brother, Dave Biggers, 

. Robert Gainer, narrator, WIll pro-~ copyright. Accor- ' arranged the original background 
vlde background and information F .. L. the program. ding to copyright 1 mosic tor the 'Words and music 
between .songs. ~OIOists for the ratermtles 1St Mr. Carl Kerr will present a read- law, a 27-year! which McCray had written. In the 
concert will be Shrrley Conrad, Paul ing and Dr. Heflin will read scrip- copyright cos t s version now on record, the ba.ck-
Wigal and Alexander Zerban. Pian- Pledges for Year ture. Organ music will be provIded . $4.00, a two-year! ground music has been changed. .. 
ist for the choir is Martha Lee Hall. by Edward M:X:~wn. Ther~ will .J~ conditional COpy-I The Varsity Quartet, composed of 

Sunday, Dec. 11, the choir will The annual fall pledging of' the also be group smgmg of Chnstmas ' right $2.00. , 1 McCray, Biggers, Harold Metz, and 
be seen on WJPB-TV, Weston, Holy Roller Court and IFappa Sig- carols. When McCray copyrighted his Paul Wigal, sang "A Thousand 
where members will present a sel- ma Kappa Fraternities officially song he 'did not have much money Stars" at a. student mix and at 

ected group of songs from the began Monday. Nov. 21. ' L.·terary Soc.·ety and 'did not understand the OOpy_lthe LoUl~ Bennett open house, last 
~f~m;;O~::e:lI°.::e;h!e~::~ Again this year the Holy RoUer I right law, so he got the cheapest year. ThlS year they sang the song 
echoes, Varsity Quartet, and Mel- Court pledges are wearing black copyright he could. On the same I at the G-Club Talent Show. 

odettes. derbies with the fraternity initials Organ·zed at GSC day his two-year copyright ran out, Mc~y, a. business education ~o-
Dec. 13, GSC Choir will make a on the front and carrying umbrel- I a new version of "A Thousand I dent, 15 in the cholr and is a mem~ 

tour to Washington-Irving, Victory, las and dictionaries. Pledges are Stars" was recorded. In 1958 Dot · ber of the Varsity Quartet. Be has 
and Bridgeport High Schools where also required to make the tradi~ Recording Company offered McCray j written the words and music to 
they will provide an assembly of' tional paddle for their big brothers Newly-formed Literary SOCiety of S200.OO for all rights to his SODS"- , several other songs, which he pla.nlJ 
Christmas music. and write a paper, "Why I Want to ~lenville .State College held the He rcfused the offer. I to copyright for four dollars! 

Glenechoes, an octet composed or be a Member of the Holy Roller fU'st meetmg ~unday, Nov. 20, a.t 

music students, presented a Christ- Court," which must be Signed by 3 p.m. in LOUIS Bennett Lounge. cussed the plays as literature and Yearhook Dying' 
mas program at the Lockport Met- all active members of their sister Mike. Morrison, chairman 01' the as drama. Other students and. fac- • 
hodist Church in Wood County on sorority, Xi Beta Tau. constl~ution co~ttee, presented a uUy members were given an op- N d Y H 1 
Sunday Dec 4' Saturday Dec 10 f' Clarence James is pledge captain. tentative constitution which the portunlty to ask questions or to ee sour e p 
they W111 gl~e' a. progra.~ for ' th~ Other pledges are Charles Fr1ed- committee had drawn up. present points which they consider-
annual faculty ChristmaS Party and I mann, Edwin Schlarb, Edward Connie Coffindaffer, member of ed Im,portant. The 1960-61 KANAWHACHEN 
on Monday, Dec. 12, they will Sing! Husk, Greg Garanko, Roscoe Paugh, the program committee, introduced Those present were Connie C01'1- will not exist it 300 subscriptions 
for the Glenville Woman's Club. John Dobson .. and D~nny Oaklier. the program, a discussion of drama. indaffer, Jane Schoolcraft, Els1e are not soldl 

Members LIsted Pete Spencer is chairman 01' the from two Viewpoints, dra.ma as Deel, Linda Lambiotte, Leith Owen, Shirley Conrad, editor, announces 
Members of the choir are Elaine pledge committee. literature and drama as drama. Phyllis Coleman Jane Ruckman, 

Allison, Carolyn AllPlan DanIel All.. 14 Join KEK Two plays were used as a basis for Lucllle Butler, . Patricia Horner, that yearbook subscriptions are stUl 
man, William Blg~ers, Ronda Kappa Sigma Kappa pledges are discussion, "Saint Joan" by George Janet Hall, Joan Davis, Jack Sears, I being sold by ADE members and 
Bourne, Sandra Bragg, Carolyn again wearing purple beanies with Bernard Shaw and "Julius Caesar" Mike Morrison, William Biggers, I student IOU'S are being accepted. 
Brisendine, Preston Browning, Jam- the white fraternity initials on the by Shakespeare. First two plays Ronald Skaggs, Mike Posey, Jerry Immediately following the Chr1st
es Buck, PatrlcLa Burch, Shirly front. Pledge captain is identified were chosen because several stu- Legg, James Painter, Miss Virginia mas holidays, subscriptions will on
Conrad, Lois Cornell, Carol Cosby, by the white bill on his beanie. dents and faculty members in the West, Miss Roberta W!Ulams, Dr. ce again be sold :in the cafeteria. 
Sharla Cunningham. Richard Dupler is pledge captain. group saw them presented at West Espy Miller, and Mr. Carl Kerr. GSC students must decide if they 

Carol Dav1s, Patty Sue Dent, Jul- Keith Smith is pledge master and Virginia Wesle.tan by the Canadian The next meeting of the Literary desire to have a yearbook this year 
1a. Dillon, Delores Dotson. IDlda Eugene Davis is assistant pledge Players. SOCiety w111 be held Dec. 11. The and support the sales campaign. 
Douglas, Floyq Elder, James Elza, master. Pledges are Larry Butcher, Dr. Espy MlIIer gave a brief syn- constitution wlll be discussed and All students who have not yet done 
Virginia Gill, Alyce Griffith, Mar-I Edmund Esposito, Elbert Hender- opsls of "Slant Joan" aDd present- approved. and plans for future so are urged to purchase a sub
tha Lee Hall, Janet Hall, T1mothy son, Lee Mayhew, Frank McKown, ed some o~ Shaw's reason. for wrlt- meetings will be made. An electIon scription to the KANA WHACHEN 

(ConUDaed oa. Pace s) (Continued on Page 4) ing the play. Several student. dU- of officers wU1 also be held. 1 as soon as possible. 
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1M. Eber)Jaugh, L. Gandee Score High 
I 

lIn Weston Pre-Season Tournament 
I Coach Leland Byrd's Pioneers b~ Larry Barker who cashed in 

came out of the starting gate with wlth 13· and Eberbaugh who had 
\ a lea and a bound and kept ro11- 12. The first half of the contest 

I 
p was closely fought. At the halfway 

ing steadily to sweep the pre-season mark the score stood 40.35 in favor 

I 

tourney at Weston Nov. 25-26. The of the Pioneers. 
two ga.mes in which the White The G-Men came rolling home in 
Wave participated were a team ef- the final two stanzas as Gandee 

l'!11 .... !fort from start-to-finish. showed the way with four goals 
The team worked well on defense; and two foul shots. With a little 

I the offense was well bala.nced but fine tuning the Pioneer attack pro
could use a. little more polish. ~e I mises to be more than adequate. 
Pioneers won a squeaker over Fatr- The Pioneers have five games 
mont in the first game 80-74. :rhe 

I slated before the holiday recess. On 
second game was won by the Plon- Dec. 2 they met Wheeling College 
eers on the strength of a. 82-66 at home' Dec. 8 Fairmont will 
showing against the Wesleyan come he:e; Dec. io, Salem away; 

Mike Eberbaugh was high scor-
Dec. 12, West Virginia Tech at 
home; and Dec. 14, Wesleyan away. 

The game with Fairmont tomor
row night, Dec. 8. promises to be 

one of considerable interest. The I 
er for the pioneers in the FairUlO.nt 
game with 15 markers. He was 
followed closely by Lambert wlth 

114 and Barker with 12. The score Pioneers were given their best game 
at halftime was 44-37 in favor of in the Weston tournament by the 
the Pioneers. Falcons as tbe Pioneers won by 

\ ' Lambert and Eberbaugh each had six :points. 
four goals in the second halt" to _____ _ 

1~O-1961 ~SC PIO~"EERS will face the Fairmont Falcons at home tomorrow night. The White Wa.ve spur the Pioneers home to victory. 
tnumphed m the Weston Tourney play Nov. 25 and 2; and met Whee)ing College here the past Friday I Everhart was high for the Fair
night. Front row, left to right: Tim Carney, Bob Summers, Fred Smith, Lawrence Barker, Bill J\ta.xwell. 
Second row: Larry Ga.ndee, l\like Eberbaugb. Richard Bickel, Bob Lambert.. Russell &hepberd. George Bailey. mont Falcons with 23 points. 

Area High Schools 

Attend FTA Meet (MERCURY photo by Duon) 1 Gandee Leads Attack 

Students Teachers Charus Plans 'A 1 S . M t Larry Gandee led the Pioneer at-

I

nn ua Wlm ee tack in the ~cond game as Glen- Eleven area high schools attend-
(Cont.inued From Pap 1) (Continued From Pa,ce 2) H ld 0 N 29 ville trounced the Wesleyan Bob- ~d the annual West VirginJa. Re-

Anita Sue McDougal. Engllsh, busi- Hall, Elbert Henderson, ThomM e n OV. cats 82-66. Gandee was followed gional ITA Conference held here 
ness 4 education; Janet Louise Mc- I Holden, Helen Houck, Clarence Jam- Thursday. Nov. 17. One hundred 
Henry,. physical education. business es. Patricia Jones, George Kerr, ' Mike Eberbaugh, sophomore phy- Hall, Smith Reign and twenty-one students came. 
educatIon; Roberta Ann Smith, lib- ! sical education student, led the Dr. Eddie C. Kennedy, acting 
rary science. business education. Linda Lambiotte, Jane Leverage, I scoring for the HRC as the Court On Dogpatch Day dean of education at West Virginia 

Teachinr at Sutton High School Sandra Mace. Ned McCray. \ once again took top honors in the Keith Smith and Martha Lee University: was the keynote speak-

ate Carolyn Dotson, home eoono- I Waynuel McCray, J?arryl Mc- I annual swim meet held at the Col- Hall reigned as LU' Abner and Daisy ;dU~~IO:S;~=d,. "The Status of 
mics; Amanda. Jo Stalnaker, bust- Kenney. Edward McKOWn, John lege Pool Nov. 29. Mae during the annual Sadie Haw- y 

d U I· 1 Spencer High School had the 
ness e uca on. • McLaughlm, Harold Metz. AnKara Eberbaugh copped 28 polnts for kins Day on Nov 12 Activlties were [lar est re resentatlOn wlth 35 stu-

Placed at Calhoun County High Miller, Sandra Miller, Suzanne Min- , high individual h~nors. Terry Dut- sponsored by Kappa Sigma Kappa de:ts pre!nt TheIr sponsor 18 Mrs 

=~Olio-Ie~~:~!!!~es:reedU~:~~:~ ner, Betty Ann Moore. Bethanne · ~~r:~s S~:~r:lt~:d po:~ a~~ ~nu:h ;:y_~_~reHa:!n~:~e h~le;re~ I R~th Payne Twenty-one students 

Carole Kelley Hosey. business edu- Napolitano. Carolyn Norman, Den- i points. the Student Union the week before I at ended from Glen~ille HI g h 
cation ; Lee Ra.der. physical scIence, ny Oakl1ef, Barbara Parsons, BreD- ! _ the event. School; Mrs. Espy Mlller is their 

biology. cia PhilllPS: I· See swim meet picture :~:~r. fro:UI::s~n m~=~er~Ch::I" 
Students in elementary education I Esther PItts. James Reedy. Mar- on page 4 Irany Will Speak thirteen from Calhoun County High 

placed at Glenv1l1e and Weston jorfe Roth, Robert Row, Edwin, - School , and twelve came from Wa-
Elementary Schools are under th~ Schlarb. Delores Simmons, Rose I The HRC amassed 64 points to I ARM hama High School 
direction ot Miss Blanche Hinkle, I Smith, Wayne Smith, WU11am Spel- take honors. The Little Pioneers t otary eet 
students teachers in secondary edu- . and the Kappa Sigma Kappa fin-
cation are supervised by Mr. Nelson bnng, Ruby Starch,er, Kay stros- ished with 60 and 44 points res- Ghobad (Robert) Ir~ny, 18-year 
Wells. ruder, Larry Swisher, Phyllis Tice, pectively. old freshman from Tehran, Iran, 

Fern Tucker, Phyllis Valentine, Winners of the individual events was guest speaker at the Glenville 
Xl Beta Tau plans to attend the Douglas Watt, Lois Whittington, were t"reestyJe. Terry Dutton; ele- Rotary Club Dec. 8, at the Conrad 

GSC-Salem game at Salem, Satur- Paul Wigal. Sandra Will1ams, Sus- mentary backstroke, Ollie Pott- Hotel, reports Program Chairman 
day, Dec. 10. an Wlnce, Robert Wright. meyer; underwater endurance, Ter- Delmer K. Somerville. 

N. Court Street 
Patrick Reale 

ry Dutton; breast stroke, M,arvin Robert's talk was about Iran, 
For the best in hairstyling Gothard; diving, Mike Eberbaugh; I what the people are like. their man-

visit and relay team, Keith Smith, Ray~ ,ners and customs. When Robert 
mond Davidson. Larry Butcher and goes back to Iran, he will speak to 

Bantz's Barber Shop . Richard Taylor. the Rotary Club there on American 
I Judges for the Holy Roller Court people and their customs. Phone 4891 

Modern Dry Cleaners 

============~ ~==========~Isponsored event were Nick Nichols. Officers of the club are Dr. Ver-
;:1 I Ben Lepley and Sue Campbell. non Hoeter, president; Dr. ~py 

For the best In hairstyling visit Corsages and F10wers I Miller, vice president; Mr. Wilbur, 

Gene's Barber Shop for a.ll o«aslOD5 at The llberty of the press is the I Beall, secretary; and Mr. John E'I 
palladium. of a.ll the Civil, POlitical ! Arbuckle, treasurer. 

Gene EUY80D and Minnich Florist Rnd ReliglOUS rights of an English- i William S. E. Coleman, associate 

I Jimmie Fitzwater 

~==========~======:;::====m===:~====:=:~=~ ' professor of speech, and Engllsh Is, ~ I book reviewer for "Player's Maga-

GLENVILLE :~:' :;~ ~~I:m::'ir~1soqo:;::IV: 

Best of Luck Pioneers! 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
Glenville" W. Va. 

Over fifty years of s/l1'vice to Gilmer County 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Company 

MIDLAND regular column, "Theater In West 

Phone 2561 
I Virginia" for "Marquee"~ "Marquee", 
I a magazine about college theater, is 

II~==========~ ' prinred at W. Va. Tech. 

A.ll household 

A.ppliances available. 

Visit us soon. 

Calhoun 

Super Service 

Glenville's only pharmacy 

Your necessities available at 

Summers' 

Pharmacy 

$5000 and up 

HAMRIC'S 
JEWELRY 

Glenville 
Phone 462-7551 
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Planning Forgotten? IDixie Dusky Wins 
WE WILL COVER ONLY the recommendations made to 

the Student Council concerning social activities and you can see Talent Show Prize 
which of these goals have been attained and those that remain 
to be tackled. These are the recommendations: Winners or the annual G-Club 

1. That the Council suggest to organizations that they at- talent sh~w presented NOv" 22 , at I 
tend at least one Assem?ly . or lyceum program en masse. . :::e p;;~: ~::k;,o~::e p::~to~~ 

2. That each organIZation on campus sponsor one mIX each Clowns," 2nd prize; and Elbert I 
year. Members o~ the conference felt that. this v.:-0uld prOvide Henderson, 3rd prize. 

better planned mIXes than there have been ill preVIOUS years. Dixie Dusty was awarded $10. fa. r I 
3. That the Student Council contact the preSident of the dancing the Charleston. "The 

Alumni Association and discus~ the possibility of setting up CIOW?S," an unidentified team, dld I 
tables in the small gym and along the sides of the gym for this a skit and were awarded the $5. 

the HomeCOming Dance this year. l~:~e ~~~d:~~:d::c:w::::r$~. ~~; 
. 3. That the Council bring before the clubs the i~ea of hav- dOing a pantomime to "Mr. custer." 

109 one formal dance a year. Bill Dawson was a featured at-
4. That the number of lyceum programs be reduced to pro- tra.ction on the progt'a~ and did 

vide for better quality programs. I several short acts. ~e G-Club I 

Wednesd~y, December 7, 1960 

5. That the Student Council arrange for some type recrea- Chorus, under the diredlon of Bob 
. Summers. sang IfShortnin' Bread" I . 

hon on week-ends of home ballgames. with solo parts by Glen Proctor, 

THESE, RECOMMENDATIONS are only a few of those George Bailey, Edward Drake, and ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS in the annual HRC Swim Meet held a.t the 

made to the Council, but we feel that they are quite worth while. Keith Smith. They also sang <<In ! ~~~:g~le~~la~~~nWoe~rtsl~~~~:~i~~;:ill~.ega~h~;ht~~ti1! G::::~'!.: 
\¥by not check the hst and see what YOU can do to help bring the Evening by the Moonlight," I Eberbaugh cofieeted 28 points for high individual honors. 
GSC up to par WIth other college campuses. . "Oh, Susanna," and ''BattIe Hymn I (MERCURY picture by Ben Lepley) 

So
'rorl"tl"es Have Methodist ~~~::all ;~~p:=b:::e:: ~:y:: I :::~;;~;~,f~;'~ya"R~dCllff' ~o~~;:tyD~.ri~ng 

weeks old, made its debut Band Michael Reed, Donald Riggs, Jack There will be a Community Carol 

A 
Will Have Program played "Berrue's ,Tune" WIth a Rymer, Kent Shock, John Sutton Sing on the lawn in front of Ver ... Group ctivities trumpet solo by Clarence James I·and Richard Taylor. ona Maple Hall, Dec. 11 at 8:30 p.m. 

• I. and a plano solo by Dr. Robert Pledges are wearing suits and T~wns-people are invited and th~r& 
Kappa Chi Kappa and Xi Beta Wesley Foundation program for Campbell, director. Other songs ties, a neophyte notebook around will be hot cbocolate and cookies 

Tau have conducted various acti- Sunday, Dec. 11, will be held at presented by the stage band were their necks and will carry a brick I ~erVed tmmed1tl.tely after the carol
vities this month· K.XK had a 7:30 p.m. At th~ time college stu- "Moonlight in Vermont" with a with the fraternity initials on it. lng. 
Weekend starting ~ov 17 and Xi dents will join wlth towns-people at solo sang by Chirley Conrad and Pledges will make a paddle for their piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i 
Beta Tau has ~ched~e activities I Tr~ty Methodist Church for a a trombone solo by John McLaugh-. big brothers and obtain the Signa-IDon't heat up the stove. Let usl 
around two a! GSC's first basket. ChrIStmas observance, . _ ' lin and "Virginia Creeper" with a tures o,! aU active members of Kap- .seb~:~ J~UPI~:: ~::.~ 
ball games. The Chrtstmas story will be pre plano solo by Dr. Campbell. pa Chi Kappa, their sister sorority. I Surroundings At 

Ka a Chi Kg a be an their sen~d in music by the local church Dick Dupler, a freshman, played _______ _ 
pp . pp g choll', under the cUrectton of Mrs . the electric guitar and sang "A An eV1"\Prt is one who kno~ more Conrad Restaurant 

weekend by attending the Lyceum I _yv 

. Elda Campbell. Mr. Charles D. Pat· White Sports Coat and a Pink: Car- i :~d~m;o~re~aijb;o;ut~,ess~a;n;di.l;ess;;. _~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Program as a soronty; Saturday terson is the organist. Several nation" and another song that he I __ 
afternoon, Nov. 19, the sorority had college students will sing in the had written. 
an informal meeting. That evening choir. The Va.rslty Quartet. composed of I 
they held a priva.te dance and buf· During the . singing of ancient Willlam Biggers, Paul Wigal, Bar
fet at the Conrad Hotel. ! carols pictures showing the events old Metz. and Waynuel -McCray, i 

On Nov. 20, the sorority had leading up to the birth of Jesus sang ~'The Three Bears," "Seine," 
breakfast in Louis Bennett Lounge will be shown on a screen. and "A Thousand Stars." 
and attended Trlnity Methodist Last Sunday, Dec. 4, the "Facts Bill DawsoQ, the Stage Band, the 
Church as a group. Following church andlor Faith" series concluded with Varsity Quartet, and th~ G-Club 
the members dined together at the a presentation by Mr. W . S . E. Chorus were not in competition. 

GSC Cafet€fa. Coleman on the relation between Emcee was Jack Wills , freshman I 
Xi Beta Tau Sorority attended drama and religion. class president, from Richwood . 

the first regular season GSC basket Plans for future programs 10- Judges were Miss Clarissa Williams, 
ball game Dec. 2 as a sorority. I elude a movie, "Understanding associate professor of physical ed-

Colleen's 
Beauty Shoppe 

Phone 4691 
Lewis Street 

Heart," for Jan. 8, fUm strips on ucation, and Mr. Alexander Zerban, I 

I 

alcohol on Jan. 15 and 22, and a instructor in music. i 
series on the Old Testament Book I 
"Isaiah" starting Jan. 29. One precedent creates another . 

They soon accumulate and consti

President Harry He/lin tute law. What yesterday was fact, 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~11 (Continued From Page 1) today is doctrine . 
! penditures, the college 15 asking I ;:===========; II 

Toys For The Young and 

omplete line of Gifts for An. 

Ben Franklin 

Make Your Choice for the 

Yuletide Gifts, Clothes and 

Toys for All. At The 

The Dalton Store , 

Christmas Gifts of Jewelry 

Cosmetics and Seasonal 

Yuletide Cards are available 

At The 

the state Legislature for : 
1. Complete renovation or Ad
ministration Building - $35,000 
2. Parking space and bu.ilding 
sites - $48,000. 
3. Storage. maintenance and 
shop space - $225,000. 

I 4. Expansion of the llbrary -

I 

$550,000. 

He/lins Entertain 
I (Continued trum p~ 11 
administrative staff, maintainence. 
faculty and their ram1l1es and also 
retired faculty staff and their 
familles. Santa Claus will make an 
appearance and there will be carol 
singing as well as a spee1al musical 
program by Mr. Zerban and the 
Glenechoes. 

Parson's 

Jewelry 
Glenville and Grantsville 

All work guaranteed! 

Gifts for all oceasloDS 

"MODERN 
BEAUTY SALON" 

Edith Ellyson 
Phone 6466 

Turkeys, Hams, Candies and 

all that you1l need to make 

your Christmas meals com-

plete At The 

R" B. Store 

Christmas Gifts for the 

Young and the Old At 

Howes' 

Dept" Store 

HIP, HIP, HURRAY 
for the 
GREYHOUND~way 

to save money! 
Got the good word about 
Greyhound Scenicruiser 
ServiceS? It's the latest, 
the greatest way to go .•• 
with air·conditioning, pic
ture windows, air·suspen
sion ride and complete 
restroom! You'll have a 
ball headin' home on a 
Greyhound-it's often 
faster than other public 
transportation, and always 
less expensive! 

COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 

MORGANTOWN 
PITI'SBURGH 
CHARLESTON . 
HUNTINGTON 

. $3.15 
6.30 
2.90 
4.50 

·plustax 

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl 

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT 4 
TO TAKE THE BUS ••• AND 'mJt!!~pW\l1 
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US! ; 


